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A B S T R A C T   

Over the past decade, e-bikes have become increasingly popular, sparking interest in their potential replacement 
for car use and benefit for the environment. However, many studies on e-bike development and their substitution 
effects exhibit limitations. These include a lack of modeling on e-bike trend development, inadequate assess-
ments of their impact on national-level mobility, a predominant focus on commuting, and a lack of foresight into 
future e-bike substitution effects. Our research introduces an innovative approach to model e-bike development, 
employing a multilevel Richards growth curve model fitted within a hierarchical Bayesian framework using the 
Hamiltonian Monte Carlo (HMC) method. Further, we incorporate an intention-based method to delve into the 
potential of e-bikes in stimulating sustainable mobility in the Netherlands. Our findings highlight an ongoing 
increase in e-bike distance share, with marked gender and generational differences in growth patterns. Notably, 
women have higher e-bike usage than men, and this gap is narrowing for older age groups while widening among 
younger demographics, suggesting that younger people may adopt e-bike usage differently than older generation. 
E-bike ownership strongly reduces the conventional bicycle use and, to a lesser extent, car and public transport 
use, especially for commuting. This study provides insight into whether and to what extent e-bikes substitute for 
car use and other modes of transportation, and how the expected growth in e-bike use in coming years may 
impact national mobility in the Netherlands.   

1. Introduction 

Pedal-assisted-bikes, also known as e-bikes or electric bicycles, are 
bicycles equipped with a battery-powered motor that assists with 
pedaling, providing support up to a maximum speed or power. In recent 
years, e-bikes have rapidly grown in popularity across Europe, offering 
an alternative to less environmentally-friendly modes, such as the car, 
carrying potential environmental benefits. 

The Netherlands, known for its vibrant bicycle culture, boasts a high 
e-bike adoption rate in the Europe relative to its population (de Haas and 
Hamersma, 2020; CONEBI, 2021; Stichting BOVAG-RAI Mobiliteit, 
2022). As of 2021, two out of every ten individuals in the Netherlands 
own an e-bike, with 3 % of the Dutch population purchasing one 
annually. Historically, e-bike usage in the Netherlands was primarily 
leisure-oriented, with the elderly as the pioneering adopters. However, 
recent trends indicate a demographic shift in adoption. Younger users 
are increasingly choosing e-bikes, employing them more for 
work-related commutes rather than leisure (de Haas and Hamersma, 
2020; de Haas et al., 2021; de Haas and Huang, 2022). This shift suggests 

e-bikes could increasingly replace car trips, thereby boosting their 
contribution to sustainability. However, a noticeable gap persists: 
comprehensive studies that focus on the adoption and influence of 
e-bikes on transportation systems remain sparse. In particular, there’s a 
lack of large-scale, representative mobility surveys on e-bikes outside 
the European context. Even within Europe, dedicated research that 
models e-bikes within transportation systems for forecasting and policy 
evaluation is largely missing (Arning et al., 2023). Recognizing the 
pioneering role of the Netherlands in promoting e-bikes, our study seeks 
to address this research gap. We aim to provide insights into e-bike 
development trends across different purposes and user groups. Addi-
tionally, examining the substitution effect in regions with high e-bike 
adoption can provide insights into trends in countries just beginning to 
embrace e-bikes. 

This paper aims to achieve two primary objectives. First, we intend 
to estimate and forecast the growth in distance covered by e-bikes across 
diverse segments, including various age groups, gender, and travel 
purposes, based on a comprehensive analysis of data from a large-scale 
national travel diary. Second, we conduct a comprehensive analysis 
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using 2019 national survey data to predict the potential of e-bikes to 
replace or reduce the use of cars, conventional bicycles and other 
transportation modes at a national level by 2024. As we delve into our 
findings, we will also highlight potential future research topics, partic-
ularly focusing on policy implications related to e-bike adoption and 
usage. In doing so, it is possible to throw light on whether individuals 
with different travel purposes and from differently age groups and 
generations develop different e-bike trends over time and achieve 
different e-bike substitution effects. These insights are tailored to assist 
policymakers in evaluating whether, and how promoting e-bike use can 
be an instrument for attain a more sustainable travel behavior. 

2. Literature 

2.1. E-bike models and substitution effect in previous research 

In recent years, the study of e-bike use and demand has emerged as a 
vital research area, garnering significant academic interest because e- 
bikes promise a more sustainable transportation alternative and can 
positively impact individual well-being (fka Andersson et al., 2021; 
Jones et al., 2016; Kroesen, 2017; Rérat, 2021; Sun et al., 2020). Yet, 
dedicated research that models e-bikes within transportation systems is 
largely absent (Arning et al., 2023), with most existing studies primarily 
relying on surveys to understand e-bike adoption (Plazier, 2018; Sim-
sekoglu and Klöckner, 2019). In many countries renowned for their 
robust cycling research, e-bikes and traditional bicycles are often 
grouped together and analyzed as a single mode. This is evidenced by 
existing micro-econometric/disaggregate models for cycling demand 
(Rayaprolu et al., 2020; Hallberg et al., 2021). The challenges in dis-
tinguishing e-bikes in these disaggregate models (mode choice or route 
choice modelling) arise from two main issues. First, there is lack of data 
about e-bike which is heavily relied on in disaggregate model. Second, 
e-bike adoption is influenced by numerous factors including techno-
logical innovations, shifting societal norms, and varying policy in-
terventions, which complicates the task of estimating disaggregate level 
models (Arning et al., 2023). Despite these challenges, understanding 
the choices of current e-bike users and projecting future adoption re-
mains crucial. The emergent nature of e-bikes and the variability in 
adoption stages add complexity to modeling approach. Although 
disaggregate models offer insights into early adopter behaviors, they 
might not accurately reflect the broader population as the e-bike market 
evolves. Aggregate models, which are more data-efficient and can 
discern the overall patterns and trends in e-bike use, provide a viable 
alternative for modeling e-bikes, especially during the early stages of 
their adoption. 

E-bikes are gradually transitioning from being niche products to 
mainstream transportation tools in the Netherlands (KiM, 2023). Their 
adoption trajectory appears to trace an S-curve growth pattern, which is 
observed among elderly early adopters. This is supported by literature 
which shows that numerous technological innovations exhibit S-curve 
growth, which strengthens its potential relevance to e-bikes (Geroski, 
2000; Rogers et al., 2014). Moreover, in the field of car ownership 
growth, studies have been found to use aggregate models with the 
sigmoid-shaped functions, e.g., the logistic, the Richards curve (Jong 
et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2017; Gan et al., 2020). These growth curve 
models offer distinct advantages in representing the stages of technology 
adoption — from initial uptake through rapid growth phases to eventual 
market saturation. Applying these models to e-bike adoption at an 
aggregated level can adeptly capture the initial excitement, the rapid 
adoption phase, and the eventual market saturation. This can shed light 
on potential maximum adoption rates and pinpointing inflection points 
– insights that are invaluable for both policymakers and industry 
stakeholders. 

Prior research highlights the multifaceted sustainability implications 
of e-bikes. Their impact largely hinges on whether they substitute for 
motorized modes, notably cars (Wolf and Seebauer, 2014). This 

substitution effect, in practice, is influenced by the existing trans-
portation dynamics of a region. In cities with advanced transit systems, 
e-bikes often replace public transport (Fishman and Cherry, 2016). In 
car-centric regions, there is a distinct shift from automobiles to e-bikes 
(Wolf and Seebauer, 2014). Meanwhile, in Europe, known for its bicy-
cling culture, e-bikes frequently displace not just cars but also conven-
tional bicycles (Cherry et al., 2016; Kroesen, 2017; de Haas et al., 2021). 
Given the high prevalence of both car and bicycle travel in the 
Netherlands, where approximately 29 % of trips are made by car and 
26 % by bicycle (KiM, 2023), it is anticipated that e-bikes may 
increasingly substitute for these traditional modes. 

In the Netherlands trends show that the e-bike substitution effect also 
varies with user demographics and generations. The elderly, for 
example, gravitate towards e-bikes when conventional cycling becomes 
challenging, whereas younger users show a noticeable shift from cars to 
e-bikes. As e-bikes gain traction among different demographics, these 
patterns are likely to evolve (de Haas et al., 2021). These emerging 
patterns indicate a generational pivot in transportation preferences, 
which is worth of future analysis concerning e-bike effects among 
different demographics and generations. 

2.2. Contribution to literature and paper structure 

The paper contributes to the literature by addressing the research 
gap in modelling e-bike with growth curve models and by analyzing e- 
bike substitution effects among different demographics and generations. 
We project the growth of e-bike use with S-curve models from other 
technological domains, allowing for a distinction between e-bike and 
conventional cycling patterns. Moreover, we provide insights into e-bike 
development trends across various travel purposes and different gen-
erations and demographic groups. Additionally, the paper investigates 
the substitution effect of e-bikes in the Netherlands, a region where e- 
bikes are prominently promoted. The paper offers a comprehensive view 
of this emerging mode of transport and sheds light on potential shifts in 
transportation system. 

For clarity and coherence, the paper is structured to handle the two 
main studies: trend projection and substitution effect. These are treated 
as separate yet interrelated studies, each supported by its unique 
methodology, dataset, and analytical framework. We begin with an 
analysis of e-bike share trends and e-bike distance development among 
user groups (Study 1), presenting our methods, data, and results. This is 
followed by the analysis of substitution effects (Study 2). Even though 
both methods address future e-bike share, their focal points differ. Study 
1 focuses on national e-bike trends projection, while Study 2 examines 
anticipated e-bike use based on individuals’ intentions to use e-bikes. 
Notably, the findings of Study 1 could validate those of Study 2, leading 
to a comparative review of the two methods at the end. 

3. Study 1: E-bike development 

To understand the growth of e-bike use, we broke it down into two 
components, the development of e-bike share and the overall growth in 
e-bike distance. Firstly, we modelled the e-bike share development, 
defined as the ratio of the total e-bike traveled distance to the total bi-
cycle traveled distance. A rising e-bike share would suggest that e-bikes 
are increasingly favored over conventional bicycles, even if the traveled 
distances for both types of bicycles are on an upward trajectory. One 
primary advantage of modeling e-bike share over direct e-bike distance 
is its ability to minimize year-to-year variances. This method is effective 
in smoothing out data irregularities that might result from periodic 
fluctuations in the distances cycled by e-bikes, since the ratio tends to be 
more stable over time compared to absolute distances. Secondly, we 
seek to gauge the overall e-bike distance growth. Once we’ve deter-
mined the e-bike share, we can ascertain the overall e-bike distance 
growth. This is deduced by multiplying the previously determined e- 
bike share with the overarching trend in total bicycle distance. Notably, 
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data on the total bicycle distance trend is readily available, as modeled 
by institutions like CBS and KiM (Boonstra et al., 2021; KiM, 2023). 

3.1. Method 

We’ve employed the Unified Richards growth curve as presented in 
formula (1) (Vrána et al., 2019), to model the e-bike share (w). The 
e-bike market’s evolution, marked by intricate adoption stages, neces-
sitates a growth curve that can seamlessly capture these complex pat-
terns of adoption stages. The Unified Richards growth curve emerges as 
an apt choice since it enhances the flexibility of the symmetric standard 
logistic growth curve with its additional form and time location pa-
rameters. The Richards curve allows for differences in the duration of 
the initial growth phase and the final saturation phase if necessary 
(Tjørve and Tjørve, 2010). This feature is particularly useful for 
capturing the asymmetry often seen in S-shaped growth trajectories, 
where the rise and fall of growth rates may not be mirror images of each 
other. This adaptability is especially relevant for the dynamic e-bike 
market, which may exhibit varying adoption patterns across different 
groups, not strictly in line with the logistic model. In various biological 
and ecological contexts, the Richards curve has proven its mettle in 
capturing complex growth trajectories, further cementing its applica-
bility to analogous market growth scenarios (Tjørve and Tjørve, 2010; 
Vrána et al., 2019). 

Further, a multilevel Bayesian hierarchical model was employed to 
estimate these growth curves. This methodology offers a distinct 
advantage, especially when examining segments with a relatively low e- 
bike adoption rates. Those segments often have limited data on e-bike 
travelled distance, which can be unreliable and with a high degree of 
variability. By “borrowing strength” from various segments as well as 
over time, we’re able to draw insights from segments with a higher e- 
bike adoption rate, which in turn facilitates more reliable estimates for 
low e-bike adoption rate groups. Here the ’borrowing of strength’ is 
brought about by using multilevel time series models with random ef-
fects for several levels of segments (Boonstra et al., 2021). In the field of 
official statistics, this concept known as small area estimation involves 
employing statistical models to enhance the precision of direct estimates 
in specific areas of interest. Rao and Molina (2015) offer a compre-
hensive review of this approach. The e-bike share growth curve model 
was fitted in a hierarchical Bayesian framework with a Hamiltonian 
Monte Carlo (HMC) method. The model estimates were computed at the 
most detailed domain level (5 travel purposes, 9 age groups and 2 
genders). The combination of fixed and random effects of the multilevel 
model allows the sharing of information across all groups. This results in 
far more precise estimates as compared to modelling each group 
separately. 

w = A(1 + (d − 1) ∗ exp(
− kU(t − Ti)

dd/(1− d) ))
1/(d− 1) (1) 

The Unified Richards growth curve parameters are:  

1. saturation level A (the upper asymptote of the growth curve).  
2. (relative) growth rate kU at the inflection point of the growth curve.  
3. time-location Ti of the inflection point. (t represents time)  
4. form parameter d that locates the vertical location of the inflection 

point. 

Each parameter was modelled as follows. The fixed effects of the 
parameters A, kU and Ti were modelled with an intercept and a mono-
tonic function of age (Bürkner and Charpentier, 2020). This ordinal 
approach stabilizes the estimates as the development of these parame-
ters across age groups is predominantly monotonic. For parameter A and 
kU, small deviations from this monotonic development (e.g., age group 
30–39) were captured by a random effect component that varies across 
all combinations of purpose, age, and gender. Further, the random ef-
fects of A and kU were modeled as correlated. The parameter d only had 

an intercept as a fixed effect and a random intercept structure varying 
over purpose and gender. 

The Unified Richards growth curve’s flexibility allows for the inte-
gration of external impacts into our model, ensuring accurate repre-
sentation of real-world events. For example, we’ve modeled the impact 
of mobility restrictions during the COVID period. The COVID impact on 
mobility was modelled with separate dummy variables for the years 
2020, 2021 and 2022. These dummy variables were included in the 
model for parameter Ti, as a fixed intercept and correlated random effect 
components, varying over travel purpose, age and gender. This ensures 
that our model captures the distinct mobility shifts of each year during 
the COVID period. Additionally, specific challenges in the e-bike market, 
such as delivery delays and production reductions due to chip shortages, 
have been particularly significant in the Netherlands due to its high 
demand for e-bikes. To account for these influences, we integrated the 
impact with time-location parameter Ti, by shifting this parameter with 
time delays as derived from the available e-bike sales data. By 
comparing the projected e-bike sales with the actual sales figures 
(BOVAG, 2023), we observed discrepancies. Based on this comparison, 
we quantified the delay in the growth curve to be a lag of 0.11 years for 
2020, 0.24 years for 2021, and a minor 0.02 years for 2022. This means 
for example in 2020 the e-bikes growth has been set back by approxi-
mately 11 % of a year (roughly 40 days) when compared to the ideal or 
expected growth curve. In simpler terms, if in an undisturbed scenario 
you’d expect a certain number of e-bikes to be adopted by the end of 
2020, because of the delay, this target might only be achieved 40 days 
into 2021. 

3.2. Data and data fit 

The multilevel model was fitted to Dutch national travel survey data 
from 2013 to 2022. The Dutch national travel survey (OViN 
(2013–2017) and ODiN (2018–2022)) was used to predict future e-bike 
usage and travel behaviour. The annually conducted OViN/ODiN in-
volves approximately 40,000–62,000 individuals (0.2 % of the Dutch 
population) and is representative of the daily mobility of the Dutch 
population. We used the R-package brms (Bürkner, 2017) to fit the data. 
Brms is an interface to the Hamiltonian Monte Carlo (HMC) method of 
the probabilistic programming language Stan (Stan Development Team, 
2023). Model fit evaluation and comparison of model variants were 
done with the approximate leave-one-out cross-validation methodology 
of the R package loo (Vehtari et al., 2017). 

In addition to the model parameters, the model specification con-
tains a model component that models the accuracy of the observations, 
which is the direct e-bike share from survey OViN and ODiN. In the 
survey world, these types of models are referred to as “Generalized 
Variance Function”, see for example (Berzofsky et al., 2015). The vari-
ance function consisted of a four component fixed-effects: an intercept, 
the gender factor, a monotonic function of age class with purpose and a 
(smoothing) spline function (s) over the variance of the direct share 
estimate. A multivariate t-distribution was used as the distribution type 
of the model residues. The number of degrees of freedom of the t-dis-
tribution was also estimated by the model. 

3.3. Results and discussion 

Our analysis suggests a marked growth in e-bike usage in the coming 
years. Notably, the COVID period seems to have accelerated the growth 
of e-bike share, effectively steepening the growth curve with the most 
significant impact observed in 2022. This indicates that the COVID 
period has had a nudging effect on e-bike adoption. From 2022 onwards, 
the e-bike’s share of the total bicycle distance is projected to grow from 
36 % to 45 % by 2028. While the overall cycling distance is anticipated 
to grow by 13 %, it is noteworthy that the distance covered by con-
ventional bicycles is predicted to decrease by 4 %. On the other hand, 
the distance travelled by using e-bikes is expected to see a substantial 
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increase of 43 %. Thus, the surge in e-bike usage is the predominant 
contributor to the projected growth in total cycling distance. 

A closer examination reveals variations in e-bike growth curves 
across different age groups. By 2028, the e-bike distance share is pro-
jected to be approximately 30 % for the 12–17 age group and will be 
around 75 % for the oldest 70 + age group, approaching saturation level 
(see Fig. 1). For those aged 60 and over, in 2022 e-bike use has already 
overtaken conventional bicycles in terms of travel distance. Based on our 
projections, this transition is prognosticated to encapsulate those aged 
50 and above by 2025. It is worth noting that e-bike share increases with 
age, with the 12–17 age group being a notable exception. 

In our analysis of gender differences, a clear trend emerges. Women, 
across all age groups, consistently have higher e-bike shares than men. 
This difference is especially pronounced among older age groups, which 
also report a higher overall e-bike usage compared to younger coun-
terparts as shown in Table 1. While it’s a known phenomenon in the 
Netherlands for e-bikes to be particularly popular among women (KiM, 
2023), the dynamics appear to be evolving. As seen in Table 1, men aged 
30 and above are gradually closing the gap. Conversely, among younger 
age groups, the gap is widening, with women’s e-bike shares growing 
faster than men’s. An exception is noted in the 18–24 age group; starting 
from 2023, men are forecasted to overtake women in e-bike distance 
share. It’s important to clarify that, in absolute terms, men generally 
cycle more than women. However, women in almost all age groups, 
except 18–24 age group, covered more e-bike distance and made more 
e-bike trips than men. This distinction underscores the nuanced popu-
larity of e-bikes between genders. 

E-bike growth curves vary across travel purposes as well. Leisure and 
commute-related trips exhibit the fastest increase in e-bike usage (see  
Fig. 2). However, the total cycling distance varies for different travel 
purposes; for instance, leisure travel has the highest cycling distance 

compared to other travel purposes. In Fig. 3, we delineate the projected 
growth trends for overall bicycle, conventional bicycle, and e-bike dis-
tances across various travel purposes. Leisure trips register the largest 
increase in e-bike distance, closely followed by commute trips. It’s 
encouraging to note the total cycling distance is increasing fast for lei-
sure and commuting purposes. It’s worthwhile to investigate whether e- 
bikes are replacing modes of transport other than conventional bicycles, 
especially for these two purposes. This aspect will be further explored in 
our Study 2, where we will examine the substitution effects of e-bikes in 
greater detail. 

4. Study 2: E-bike substitution effects 

In the previous section, we highlighted emerging e-bike trends and 
noted the variations among different user groups and purposes. This 

Fig. 1. E-bike distance share of total cycling distance for different age groups, black dots represent observed data points, the black line traces growth trends 
considering COVID and sales delay effects, while the grey line illustrates growth without the influence of COVID and delivery delays. 

Table 1 
The differences of e-bike distance share of total cycling distance between women 
and men for all age groups, a positive percentage mean women have a higher e- 
bike share than men.   

Share differences between women and men 

Age groups 2019 2022 2025 2028 

12–17  2.3 %  3.2 %  3.7 %  4.0 % 
18–24  0.2 %  -0.3 %  -1.9 %  -2.1 % 
25–29  6.5 %  8.7 %  9.9 %  10.5 % 
30–39  5.4 %  5.9 %  3.5 %  3.9 % 
40–49  9.2 %  10.5 %  9.2 %  10.2 % 
50–59  14.4 %  15.2 %  13.2 %  13.9 % 
60–64  18.9 %  19.5 %  17.3 %  17.7 % 
65–69  11.4 %  11.0 %  7.8 %  7.8 % 
70+ 8.3 %  7.6 %  4.4 %  4.4 %  
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section delineates our approach to predicting the e-bike substitution 
effect on a national scale for the five year period between 2019 and 
2024. 

4.1. Data and method 

To evaluate the substitution effect of e-bikes on national mobility, we 
compared the modal split, travel distances, and trip frequencies of 2024 
with those of 2019. We used the 2019 national survey as a baseline to 

forecast mobility patterns for 2024, isolating the impact of e-bike 
adoption. Specifically, we assumed that a subset of survey respondents 
would purchase e-bikes and adopt a new travel pattern accordingly, 
while the other respondents would maintain their current patterns of 
travel. This way allows us to control for other variables that might in-
fluence behaviour change. We chose 2019 as our reference year to 
exclude the disruptions caused by COVID lockdowns and mobility 
restrictions. 

The initial step of this method is to collect people’s intention to 

Fig. 2. E-bike distance share of total cycling distance for five travel purposes, black dots represent observed data points, the black line traces growth trends 
considering COVID and sales delay effects, while the grey line illustrates growth without the influence of COVID and delivery delays. 

Fig. 3. Growth trends of overall bicycling, conventional bicycles, and e-bikes across various travel purposes.  
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purchase an e-bike within the next five years. We then projected the 
future national-level e-bike use and other modes of transport by 
assuming that those with a buying intention will purchase e-bikes and 
their usage will mirror that of current e-bike owners with similar de-
mographic profiles. We made this assumption because our e-bike 
adoption survey shows that future e-bike owners intend to use the e-bike 
in a similar manner to current owners. 

4.1.1. Sources of data 
The Netherlands Mobility Panel (MPN) is an annual household sur-

vey initiated in 2013 that captures the mobility behaviour of the Dutch 
population. Each year, individuals aged 12 and over from approximately 
2000 households document their travel activities in a diary over three 
days, supplemented by various questionnaires (Hoogendoorn-Lanser 
et al., 2015). In 2021 edition, we administered an additional question-
naire to a sub-sample of the MPN to delve into e-bike adoption trends, 
exploring both motivations and barriers. Specifically, we gathered in-
sights on participants’ intentions to purchase an e-bike and their antic-
ipated usage patterns. The 2021 panel consisted of feedback from 1046 
e-bike owners and 1461 non-owners. 

The Dutch National Travel Survey (ODiN 2018 and 2019), an annual 
survey with around 40,000 respondents (0.2 % of the Dutch popula-
tion), has informed our predictions on future e-bike use and overall 
travel behaviours. This survey offers a comprehensive overview of daily 
mobility trends in the Netherlands. To capture these trends more accu-
rately, especially for smaller sample groups like e-bike owners, we 
combined the 2018 and 2019 ODiN data to represent the year 2019. 

While ODiN would be the preferred platform for gathering e-bike 
purchase intentions due to its direct representation on the national 
mobility, our lack of control over the ODiN survey means we cannot add 
specific queries related to e-bike adoption. As a result, we turned to the 
MPN for buying intentions and relied on ODiN to dissect travel 
behaviours. 

4.1.2. Data integration and analysis 
ODiN serves our purpose of measuring national-level mobility, while 

the MPN focuses on understanding behavioural shifts. While the MPN 
represents national population trends, it doesn’t necessarily capture 
overall national mobility. As our research interest leans towards the 
impact of e-bikes on national mobility, it was essential to link the MPN 
to ODiN. The two datasets were connected through a matching process 
as shown in Fig. 4. This process aimed to connect the future adoption 
intentions sourced from MPN to ODiN. Since ODiN includes more re-
spondents than MPN, the matching process involved linking each MPN 
respondent with buying intention to multiple ODiN respondents with 
the same sociodemographic profile and who do not yet own an e-bike. 
This allowed us to identify individuals in ODiN who do not own an e- 
bike, but do intend to purchase one in the near future. 

To further project the e-bike use of future owners in ODiN and their 
travel behaviour on the national level, we assume that the future e-bike 

owners will use their e-bikes in a similar manner as current owners with 
similar demographic profiles. This assumption is backed by the MPN 
survey, that showed that future e-bike owners expect to use the e-bike in 
a similar manner as current owners (de Haas and Huang, 2022). To do 
so, we replaced the travel diaries of the future e-bike owners with the 
travel diaries of their matched e-bike owners in ODiN. The new ODiN 
data is still representative of the mobility of the Dutch population in the 
five years following the reference year 2019. 

Respondents were matched based on personal characteristics avail-
able in both MPN and ODiN, such as gender, age, urbanity, education 
level, car ownership, and commute distance, using the Mahalanobis 
distance and the R-package MatchIt (Stuart, 2010). Balancing 
complexity and practicality, we chose variables already proven effective 
in previous e-bike user group studies in the Netherlands (de Haas et al., 
2021). 

We chose pre-COVID data to predict future e-bike use, aiming to 
exclude the disruptions caused by lockdowns and mobility restrictions. 
However, our estimations may not encompass all determining factors, 
like demographic shifts, economic changes, or lasting post-COVID 
behavioural adjustments. Thus, our projections might not entirely 
represent the future e-bike landscape. It’s also worth noting that our 
early 2021 survey could undervalue the intent to buy e-bikes, especially 
since both our first study and national sales data show a marked increase 
in e-bike interest during the COVID period. Yet, our first method can 
partially address this issue by validating the results. While we 
acknowledge that the future is uncertain, we ground our projections in 
the understanding that current behaviour is a robust indicator of near- 
term future behaviour. Thus, this method serves as a practical starting 
point, with room for future refinements. 

4.2. Results and discussion 

4.2.1. Data integration results 
The quality of the estimation is depending on the matching method, 

in which we assume the travel behaviour of the non-owners with buying 
intention is the same as current e-bike owners who share the same socio- 
demographic profiles. A good match means that after matching the new 
owner group has the same socio-demographic distribution as the current 
owners. As seen in Table 2, we used gender, age, urbanity, education 
level, car ownership, and commute distance variables for matching. 
While incorporating a broader set of variables for matching might seem 
beneficial, we aimed to maintain the simplicity and clarity of our initial 
approach. This study serves as a practical starting point, and over-
complicating the matching process might not guarantee improved 
match quality. Our results show a balancing matching since all socio- 
demographic variables’ standardized mean differences are below 0.05 
and Variance Ratios are close to 1 (see Appendix). However, the 
matching is based on covariate balance, which is the degree to which the 
distribution of covariates is similar across two groups. Therefore, we 
cannot have a perfect matching, but a balancing matching. In Table 2 we 

Fig. 4. Schematic representation calculation potential e-bike.  
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can see the difference between non-owners and their matched e-bike 
owners based on ODiN2018/2019. We see there are always difference 
between before and after matching for each socio-demographic variable, 
which proves that it is not a perfect matching. However, the standard-
ized mean of each variable was almost the same. If further analysis is 
carried out in subgroups, we may end up with unbalancing socio- 
demographic distributions in subgroups between new owners and cur-
rent owners, especially when the subgroups end up with small samples. 
For example, the number of train and BTM trips in the new e-bike owner 
group was significantly different from the current e-bike owner group 
(see Table 2). This can be that the small sample of train and BTM trav-
ellers in both groups results in an unbalancing subgroup match. There-
fore, cautious conclusions are further made for subgroups with small 
samples. 

4.2.2. Expected e-bike use and substitution effects 
The additional MPN survey was sent out to gather participants’ in-

tentions to buy e-bikes, along with other questions related to reasons for 
adoption and perceived barriers. Among the 1458 non-owners of e-bikes 
who responded, the MPN survey results indicate that 22 % of those aged 
12 and older intend to adopt an e-bike (see Table 3). However, since it is 
a hypothetical question that participants require to answer, hypothetical 
bias may arise. One of that is that respondents’ expressed preferences 
may differ from their actual behaviour under real economic circum-
stances (Hausman, 2012; Haghani et al., 2021). To provide a realistic 
estimate, we assume that all individuals with an intention to buy within 
the next 6 months will make a purchase, while 90 % of those intending 
to buy within the next 2 years, and 85 % of those intending to buy within 

the next 5 years will eventually buy an e-bike by 2024. The final esti-
mate of new e-bikes is validated with national annual e-bike sale data 
(Stichting BOVAG-RAI Mobiliteit, 2022; BOVAG, 2023). 

We can project which subset of respondents in 2019 ODiN survey 
will become e-bikes owners by 2024 by linking ODiN with the assumed 
intentions in MPN as shown in Table 3. We assume that in 2024, this 
group of new e-bike owners will exhibit similar travel behaviours as 
existing e-bike owners in 2019, who have comparable socio- 
demographic backgrounds (detailed in Section 4.1). The remaining 
ODiN respondents are assumed to continue with their travel patterns as 
they were in 2019. This approach enables us to compare changes in 
travel distance, frequency, and modal split between 2019 and 2024 
while controlling for other variables that may affect travel behaviour. 

The analysis forecasts a moderate yet meaningful shift in mobility 
patterns by 2024. It is expected that e-bikes will account for 35 % of the 
total bicycle distance travelled, up from 23 % in 2019. Additionally, the 

Table 2 
Sample distribution differences before and after matching.  

(unit: person)  Before matching Before matching share After matching After matching share Diff 

Age classes 12–24  1508  9 %  1618  9 %  110  
25–35  2518  15 %  2330  14 %  -188  
35–45  2861  17 %  2880  17 %  19  
45–55  3774  22 %  3667  22 %  -107  
55–65  2956  17 %  3061  18 %  105  
65+ 3422  20 %  3483  20 %  61 

Gender Man  8413  49 %  8423  49 %  10  
Woman  8626  51 %  8616  51 %  -10 

Work situation Fulltime  2135  13 %  2183  13 %  48  
Parttime  8244  48 %  8230  48 %  -14  
Student  1403  8 %  1425  8 %  22  
Others  5257  31 %  5201  31 %  -56 

Education Low  2990  18 %  3027  18 %  37  
Middle  6641  39 %  6624  39 %  -17  
High  7408  43 %  7388  43 %  -20 

Urbanization Highly urbanized  3833  22 %  3490  20 %  -343  
Strongly urbanized  5437  32 %  5799  34 %  362  
Moderately urbanized  2718  16 %  2908  17 %  190  
Slightly urbanized  4064  24 %  4019  24 %  -45  
Not urbanized  987  6 %  823  5 %  -164 

Household car No car  1695  10 %  1625  10 %  -70  
One car  10,301  60 %  10,382  61 %  81  
> 1 cars  5043  30 %  5032  30 %  -11 

Driving license Without driving license  2573  15 %  2570  15 %  -3  
With driving license  14,466  85 %  14,469  85 %  3 

Commuting distance No commuting Trips  11,244  66 %  11,637  68 %  393  
< = 5 km  1698  10 %  1459  9 %  -239  
5–15 km  1510  9 %  1857  11 %  347  
15–25 km  863  5 %  850  5 %  -13  
25–50 km  1073  6 %  847  5 %  -226  
> 50 km  651  4 %  389  2 %  -262 

Number of trips (unit: trip) Car (as driver)  19,464  38 %  18,918  37 %  -546  
Car (as passenger)  4109  8 %  4768  9 %  659  
Train  1611  3 %  969  2 %  -642  
BTM  2218  4 %  1240  2 %  -978  
Walking  9764  19 %  8105  16 %  -1659  
Conventional bicycle  12,097  24 %  5138  10 %  -6959  
E-bike  556  1 %  9920  20 %  9364  
Other  1651  3 %  1643  3 %  -8  

Table 3 
Intention of e-bike adoption among non-owners.  

Intention to buy an e- 
bike 

Share of the non- 
owners 

Assumed share that actually 
purchases an e-bike 

yes, within 6 months  2 % 100 % 
yes, between 6 months – 

2 years  
8 % 90 % 

yes, between 2 and 5 
years  

12 % 85 % 

yes, but after 5 years  17 % - 
No  61 % -  
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average distance travelled per citizen per day by e-bike is expected to 
increase from 0.8 km to 1.3 km. Moreover, Table 4 indicates a notable 
reduction in the distances travelled using conventional bicycles and 
cars, indicating a shift towards e-bike usage. 

The trip frequency share of each transport mode in different distance 
classes gives more insight into the expected e-bike impact between 2019 
and 2024. As shown in Fig. 5, an increase in e-bike usage within each 
distance class corresponds directly to a decrease in conventional bicycle 
usage, suggesting e-bikes mainly replace conventional bicycle trips. 
However, for trips exceeding 7 km, the decrease of the conventional 
bicycle gets less pronounced and there is a notable decrease in the share 
of car driver trips, suggesting e-bike may replace some car trips over this 
distance. Additionally, short-distance BTM trips and long-distance train 
trips have both decreased. But due to the relatively small sample sizes of 
these types of public transportation trips in ODiN, it is difficult to draw 
strong conclusions from these findings. Moreover, car passenger trips 
above 25 km show a slight increase. Still, our previous e-bike study (de 
Haas et al., 2021) found no evidence of e-bikes substituting car pas-
senger or public transport trips. In conclusion, the results suggest an 
e-bike substitution effect on conventional bicycle and car use, but the 
substitution effect on public transport and car passenger trips needs 
more comprehensive data or corroborative studies before drawing solid 
conclusions. 

A t-test analysis based on the average trip per person for each mode 
provides extra information about the significance of modal shift in car 
driver trips and conventional bicycle trips, which is shown in Table 5. 
Again, we see that effects on e-bike and conventional bicycle are sig-
nificant, as well as the decrease in car as driver use. However, while the 
changes in the number of trips for train, BTM, and walking appear sig-
nificant, we must exercise caution. Particularly for modes with relatively 
low usage, like public transport, interpreting these results requires 
careful consideration. 

The development of e-bike ownership leads to different substitution 
effects for various purposes (see Fig. 6). A relatively high number of 
working people intend to buy an e-bike, which is projected to signifi-
cantly impact commuter traffic. Nationally, we anticipate a 6.3 % 
decrease in the distance travelled by car for commuting by 2024 
compared to 2019. This reduction is attributed to an overall increase in 
e-bike ownership, reflecting a shift toward using e-bikes for commuting. 
However, this figure is calculated without considering other factors that 
may also influence mode use for commuting, like demographic shifts, 
economic changes, or lasting post-COVID behavioural adjustments. 

Car travel for shopping and social reasons is also expected to 
decrease due to the increase of e-bike owners. In contrast, distances 
covered as car passengers are projected to see a slight overall increase, 

particularly for shopping trips, with shopping car passenger distance 
increasing by 15.5 %. This increase might be tied to skewed matching 
results; an e-bike owner who frequently undertakes long car passenger 
trips might be overrepresented in future samples. Additionally. it’s 
worth noting that, in comparison to the first study, there’s an underes-
timation of e-bike usage regarding leisure and educational trips. This 
nuance should be factored into any conclusions drawn. 

4.2.3. The generation effect 
The generation effect in the context of e-bike usage refers to the 

creation of additional trips that were not occurring before the adoption 
of this mode of transport. Our analysis reveals a notable pattern as 
shown in Fig. 7: the adoption of e-bikes has led to an increase in the 
number of trips made for distances between 5 and 15 km, particularly 
for commuting to work and educational activities. Furthermore, there’s 
a marked increase in leisure trips exceeding 15 km. Conversely, there’s a 
decrease in the frequency of trips for shorter distances (below 5 km) and 
significantly longer distances (above 15 km), likely due to the conve-
nience and efficiency e-bikes provide for intermediate travel distances. 

Interestingly, despite these shifts in travel behaviour at the individ-
ual level, our national-level analysis indicates that the average number 
of trips per person per day has remained unchanged post the adoption of 
e-bikes, as demonstrated in Table 5. This suggests that while e-bikes 
influence the purpose and distance of travel, they may not necessarily 
increase the total number of trips per person on a nationwide scale. 

We have also noticed from our MPN survey data that, in the absence 
of e-bikes, specific groups—particularly older individuals or those with 
physical limitations—might stop cycling or switch to car usage. E-bikes 
enable continued cycling among these key demographics, thereby pre-
venting a shift to less environmentally-friendly modes, such as the car. 
This consideration of ’negative substitution’ represents a significant, 
though indirect, substitution effect that contributes to environmental 
sustainability. 

4.2.4. Comparison of two studies on e-bike usage 
The two studies undertaken examine e-bike adoption from different 

perspectives. Study 1 primarily focuses on the projection of e-bike use 
trends, while Study 2 evaluates e-bike substitution effects, also yielding 
predictions for e-bike usage in 2024. A compelling feature of our dual- 
study approach is the opportunity for cross-validation. The 2024 e- 
bike usage predictions from Study 1 can be compared against those from 
Study 2, serving as a comparative benchmark. 

Fig. 8 provides a visual comparison of the two studies’ predictions on 
the share of e-bike distance over total cycling distance for 2024. Study 
2’s prediction in 2024 is more conservative than that of Study 1. This 
conservative estimate from Study 2 aligns with our anticipation, since 
the prediction only considered new e-bike owners but no other variables 
that impact mobility development. Moreover, we postulate the data 
from our early 2021 survey, which may have underestimated the 
intention to purchase e-bikes. This is proved by the accelerated e-bike 
adoption during the COVID era and the increase in e-bike usage during 
the COVID period as shown in Fig. 8. 

A comparison of e-bike share projections by travel purpose presents 
some illuminating insights. Table 6 offers comparison of the e-bike share 
for 2024 derived from both methods. For all travel purposes, Study 2 
reports a lower e-bike share than Study 1. This difference can be 
attributed to two primary factors. First, the impact of COVID on e-bike 
popularity. Study 2 may not have fully considered the impact of COVID 
on the rising popularity of e-bikes. During the COVID period, there was 
an increase in e-bike sales (BOVAG, 2023). This increase during the 
COVID period is not adequately captured in Study 2’s projections, 
potentially leading to an underestimation of the actual e-bike adoption 
rate and the use of e-bike. Secondly, changes in e-bike usage patterns. 
The disparity in e-bike share estimates, especially for leisure and 
educational trips, suggests there may be a structural change in how 
e-bikes are being used. Recent findings in the Netherlands suggest that 

Table 4 
Average distance (in km) per person per day and distance growth for each mode 
in five years, by T-test.   

National average 
distance in year 2024 
(per person per day) 

National average 
distance in year 
2018/2019 
(per person per day) 

Average 
distance 
difference 

Car (as driver)  19.2  19.7  -0.5 ** 

Car (as 
passenger)  

6.6  6.5  0.0  

Train  4.4  4.5  -0.1  
BTM  1.2  1.2  0.0  
Walking  0.9  0.9  0.0  
Conventional 

bicycle  
2.4  2.6  -0.2 *** 

E-bike  1.3  0.8  0.5 *** 

Other  2.0  2.1  -0.1  
Total  37.9  38.3  -0.1  

* significant at the 95 % level based on t-value. 
** Significant at the 98 % level based on t-value. 
*** Significant at the 99 % level based on t-value. 
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during the COVID period, e-bikes were used more frequently and for 
longer distances on leisure trips than in pre-COVID times (KiM, 2023). 
For educational trips, Study 1 noted a marked increase in e-bike usage 
among the 12–17 age group and a shift in gender trends within the 
18–24 age group, pointing to a new trend in e-bike use among younger 
people. Study 2, not accounting for these demographic and behavioural 
changes, likely resulted in a lower e-bike share estimation for leisure and 
educational purposes. 

5. Conclusions and future research 

5.1. Conclusions 

In this study, we delved into the growth patterns of the share of e- 
bike distance in the total bicycled distance in the Netherlands, focusing 
on its nuances across age, gender, and travel purposes. This is done by 
using the Richard growth curve within a hierarchical Bayesian frame-
work, and the expected substitution effects of e-bikes on other modes of 
transport is analysed by using people’s intention to buy an e-bike. 

The COVID-19 period positively impacted the distance covered by e- 
bikes. It is expected to increase significantly between 2022 and 2028. 
Despite an anticipated 13 % growth in the overall cycling distance, 
conventional bicycles will see a 4 % decrease. On the flip side, e-bikes 
are estimated to experience a substantial 43 % growth in their travel 

distance. E-bike share growth curves exhibit distinct patterns across age 
demographics. By 2028, younger individuals will hold a 30 % e-bike 
distance share, while the 70+ will record a substantial 75 % share. For 
those aged 60 and over, in 2022 e-bike use has already overtaken con-
ventional bicycles in terms of travel distance. This transition is prog-
nosticated to encapsulate those aged 50 and above by 2025. 

In gender-specific patterns, women displayed slightly higher e-bike 
usage than men (de Haas and Hamersma, 2020; Plazier et al., 2023). 
However, this gap is narrowing for older age groups while widening 
among younger demographics. Intriguingly, we perceive a potential for 
younger generations to chart a distinct trend compared to their older 
counterparts. A case in point is the 18–24 age group, where e-bike 
adoption is surging faster than in middle-aged groups, and men are 
embracing e-bikes more rapidly than women. Additionally, e-bike usage 
shows discernible variation based on the travel’s purposes. Leisure and 
commuting trips show the most rapid incline in e-bike distance share, 
with leisure trips contributing the most to the total e-bike travelled 
distance. 

E-bikes are expected to replace regular bicycles on shorter distances 
and car trips on longer distances. These expectations are based on our 
predictions, which focus on the increasing number of e-bike owners. We 
expect a significant increase in the use of e-bikes for commuting, which 
is likely to reduce car usage for distance longer than 7 kilometre. 
However, further research is needed to accurately measure this effect, as 
current studies rely on assumptions. Additionally, it’s important to 
examine how increased e-bike adoption impacts public transport use. 
Current studies are limited by small sample sizes and may not fully 
capture this dynamic. 

The potential substitution of car use by e-bikes represents a positive 
contribution to sustainable mobility. This indicates that, to a certain 
extent, promoting e-bike use may lead to a shift towards more sustain-
able travel behaviour. At the same time, promoting e-bike use may also 
result in a reduction of the normal bicycle and public transport. The 
substitution of the normal bicycle for a certain group by e-bikes can also 
retain them cycling and prevent a shift from cycling to car use, partic-
ularly among older individuals or those with physical limitations. 
Moreover, with the increase in leisure trips and commuting using e- 
bikes, there’s an opportunity to promote physical health and well-being 
among the population. If policymakers want to promote e-bike use, our 
previous study (de Haas and Huang, 2022) identified a number of key 
action points that policymakers could use to develop policies aimed at 
encouraging use of the e-bike. These include improving facilities and 
infrastructure such as guarded bicycle parking facilities and broader 

Fig. 5. The modal split classified per distance of 2019 and 2024.  

Table 5 
Average trips per person per day and trip growth for each mode in five years.   

National average 
trips in year 2024 
(per person per day) 

National average trips 
in year 2018/2019 
(per person per day) 

Average 
trips 
difference 

Car (as driver)  1.00  1.02  -0.02 *** 

Car (as 
passenger)  

0.34  0.34  0.01  

Train  0.09  0.09  0.00 * 
BTM  0.13  0.14  -0.01 * 
Walking  0.61  0.62  -0.01 * 
Conventional 

bicycle  
0.71  0.78  -0.07 *** 

E-bike  0.22  0.12  0.09 *** 

Other  0.10  0.10  0.00  
Total  3.21  3.21  -0.01  

** Significant at the 98 % level based on t-value. 
* Significant at the 95 % level based on t-value. 
*** Significant at the 99 % level based on t-value. 
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cycle paths with safer crossing points, increasing the cost of other modes 
of transport like cars and addressing barriers to commuting by e-bike 
such as improving facilities at the workplace (e.g., showers, changing 
areas, and providing secure bicycle parking). 

Findings from the literature overview indicated that local context 
plays in a role in the substitution effects of the e-bike. Given the 
prominence of cycling in the Netherlands. our findings may be partic-
ularly relevant for countries with similar cycling cultures, such as 
Denmark and other Nordic countries. 

5.2. Directions for future research 

Our study, while providing insightful findings on the e-bike substi-
tution and generation effects, presents certain limitations that pave the 
way for future research directions. A key limitation lies in our assump-
tions regarding new e-bike owners. We project their behaviour based on 
current e-bike users with similar demographic attributes. We also do not 
take into account other relevant factors that may affect e-bike usage, 
such as demographic and economic developments. Yet the dynamic 
nature of behavioural trends, influenced by events like the COVID-19 
lockdown and work at home, shifting environmental attitudes, and 

changing local policies, can pose challenges to such assumptions. For a 
more nuanced understanding of e-bike usage trends, we recommend 
including these dynamic factors as matching variables in our method. 
Moreover, incorporating them as explanatory variables in the growth 
curve analysis can help us transition to a mixed model, offering refined 
insights. Additionally, we suggest the use of panel data to examine 
changes in individual behaviour following the adoption of e-bikes. This 
approach would allow for a more detailed analysis at the individual 
level, offering deeper insights into the e-bike substitution and generation 
effects. 

Further, while our matching method provides practical insights, it 
encounters challenges, especially with smaller sample sizes for certain 
groups. For instance, our limited sample of train travellers who own e- 
bikes resulted in imbalanced subgroup matches. This highlights the 
potential of refining our approach, perhaps by subdividing samples into 
more homogeneous strata and then executing matches within these 
subsets, or include or exclude matching variables. Given our method’s 
practical implications, it would also be valuable to test its efficacy in 
other countries or contexts where behavioural data is sparse. Such in-
vestigations would fortify the method’s robustness across diverse 
scenarios. 

Fig. 6. Changes in distances covered per purpose per mode of transport between 2019 and 2024, based on projected e-bike adoption.  
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Another intriguing avenue stems from our observation of e-bike 
adoption patterns across demographics. Younger individuals seem to 
embrace e-bikes faster than the middle-aged cohort. Probing deeper into 
this trend, we must ask: Is this indicative of a lasting preference shift, or 

merely a passing phase? To unravel this, qualitative research methods, 
encompassing detailed surveys or interviews, can offer a lens into the 
motivations and challenges faced by different age brackets. 

Lastly, our study’s geographical limitation, centred on the 
Netherlands, underscores the need to explore e-bike patterns in broader 
contexts. Do our conclusions resonate globally, or are they emblematic 
of regional peculiarities? By extending our research to other countries, 
we can either validate the generalizability of our findings or spotlight 
distinct regional dynamics. 
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Others  41 %    
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Appendix 

We show in this appendix the matching results based on the method described in Study 2. As described in Study 2 and illustrated in Fig. 4, we 
estimated the e-bike use for the coming five years based on e-bike buying intention. Specifically, we projected e-bike use over five years by assuming 
that respondents with buying intentions would travel in the same way as current e-bike owners if they shared a similar socio-demographic back-
ground. To achieve this estimation, two matching steps, as outlined in Fig. 4, were necessary. 

First, we linked respondents with e-bike buying intention in MPN to ODiN. The MPN contained buying intention information but was not suitable 
for calculating annual statistics for total Dutch mobility. Each MPN respondent with intention was matched with 31 ODiN respondents to ensure that 
the proportion of e-bike non-owners with intention in ODiN matched that in MPN after the matching process. We utilized data from the years 2018 and 
2019 to estimate future e-bike use. Thus, the matching of MPN to ODiN was based on these two years. Tables A1 and A2 present the matching results 
for 2018 and 2019, respectively. 

In the second step, we replaced each e-bike non-owner with buying intention in ODiN (obtained from the matching method in the first step) with a 
specific e-bike owner, provided they had a similar socio-demographic background and commuting distance. This step aimed to estimate the usage 
patterns of these prospective e-bike owners. The variables used for matching are presented in Tables A3 and A4. The number of e-bike non-owners with 
buying intentions is more than the number of e-bikers. Therefore, each e-biker may be used multiple times to match with different non-owners, which 
is carried out by the replacement methods. The matching results for 2018 and 2019 are shown in Tables A3 and A4 respectively. 

The matching was based on covariate balance, which is the degree to which the distribution of covariates is similar across two groups. A good 
match means that after matching, the new owner group has the same socio-demographic distribution as the current owners. We used standardized 
mean differences and Variance Ratios to check the quality of the matching. For the first matching, ’Treated’ denoted the ODiN group and ’Control’ 
referred to the MPN group. For the second matching, ’Treated’ is the ODiN e-bike non-owners with buying intention, and ’Control’ is ODiN e-bikers. If 
each socio-demographic variable’s standardized mean difference is below 0.05 and Variance Ratios is close to 1, we can conclude that we have a 
balancing match. The four tables show that the two matching steps all have balanced results.  

Table A1 
Summary of balance for matched MPN 2018 data and ODiN 2018   

Means treated Means Control Std. Mean Diff. Var. ratio 

Distance  0.0147  0.0147  0.0136  1.0002 
Urbanization  2.6332  2.6087  0.0196  1.0197 
Gender  1.4956  1.4973  -0.0035  1.0017 
Age classes  47.3915  47.0469  0.0205  0.9669 
Education  2.2857  2.2849  0.0011  0.9672 
Work situation  2.5273  2.5251  0.0021  1.0016 
Household car  1.1711  1.1697  0.0022  0.973 
Driving license  0.8571  0.8571  0   

method: 31:1 nearest neighbor matching without replacement. distance: Mahalanobis. with propensity score. estimated with logistic 
regression. caliper: <distance> (0.001). number of obs.: 44723 (original), 18127 (matched (17560 Control, 567 Treated)).  

Table A2 
Summary of balance for matched MPN 2019 data and ODiN 2019   

Means treated Means control Std. Mean Diff. Var. Ratio 

Distance  0.0157  0.0157  0.0091  1.0013 
Urbanization  2.6332  2.6116  0.0173  1.0017 
Gender  1.4956  1.4976  -0.0041  1.0017 
Age classes  47.3915  47.0544  0.02  0.9447 
Education  2.2857  2.2875  -0.0025  0.9606 
Work situation  2.5273  2.51  0.0164  1.0088 
Household car  1.1711  1.1732  -0.0036  0.9742 
Driving license  0.8571  0.8578  -0.0018   

method: 31:1 nearest neighbor matching without replacement. distance: Mahalanobis. with propensity score. estimated with logistic 
regression. caliper: <distance> (0.001). number of obs.: 41233 (original), 18144 (matched(17577 Control, 567 Treated)).  
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Table A3 
Summary of balance for matched ODiN 2018 e-bike owners data and e-bike non-owners data   

Means treated Means control Std. Mean Diff. Var. Ratio 

Distance  0.5998  0.5984  0.008  1.0068 
Urbanization  2.5915  2.5991  -0.0061  1.088 
Gender  1.5027  1.4998  0.0057  0.9993 
Age classes  48.4779  48.6414  -0.0096  0.9913 
Education  2.2513  2.2484  0.0038  0.9993 
Work situation  2.5839  2.5716  0.0116  0.992 
Household car  1.1969  1.1998  -0.0048  1.0152 
Driving license  0.8487  0.8487  0   
Commuting distance  4.8098  4.8448  -0.0192  1.0052 

method: 1:1 nearest neighbor matching with replacement. distance: Mahalanobis. with propensity score. estimated with logistic regression. 
caliper: <distance> (0.045). number of obs.: 18267 (original), 12340 (matched (2503 Control, 9837 Treated)).  

Table A4 
Summary of balance for matched ODiN 2019 e-bike owners data and e-bike non-owners data   

Means treated Means control Std. Mean Diff. Var. Ratio 

Distance  0.5734  0.5724  0.0068  1.0053 
Urbanization  2.5863  2.5749  0.0092  1.0584 
Gender  1.5051  1.5067  -0.0032  0.9995 
Age classes  48.6566  48.7508  -0.0055  0.9911 
Education  2.2553  2.2527  0.0036  0.9891 
Work situation  2.5748  2.571  0.0035  1.0093 
Household car  1.1988  1.2035  -0.0078  1.0228 
Driving license  0.8491  0.8494  -0.0009   
Commuting distance  4.8474  4.8728  -0.014  1.0052 

method: 1:1 nearest neighbor matching with replacement. distance: Mahalanobis. with propensity score. estimated with logistic regression. 
caliper: <distance> (0.042). number of obs.: 19008 (original), 12516 (matched(2658 Control, 9858 Treated). 
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